UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST

ACADEMIC PROGRAM LIAISONS MEETING
October 28, 2009
3:45 PM
Thomas Cooper Library Room L133

AGENDA

I. Introductions

II. Role of the Academic Program Liaison in program development
   A. Communications link with Provost’s Office
   B. Advisor to campus/college/school on academic program policies and procedures

III. Overview of Academic Program Liaison Handbook

IV. Tentative meeting topics for 2009-2010
   A. Transition to new forms/procedures/policies
      1) Understanding BOT/CHE timelines
      2) Collecting feedback on forms
      3) “What are the rules for things that have never been done before?”
      4) Calendar for adjusting policies
   B. SACS – What it is, how it works, why we need to care (Guest: Phil Moore)
   C. CHE – What it is, how it works, why we need to care (Guest: Gail Morrison)
   D. System campus interactions
   E. Continuing education
   F. Distance education
   G. Undergraduate Research Tracks (Guests: H. Doerpinghaus, Julie Morris)
   H. General Education changes
   I. Interdisciplinary programs
   J. Centers & institutes

V. Discussion of meeting calendar for 2009-2010

VI. Questions and discussion